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We have lately added 

A FINE LINE of FURNITURE wv 

AT LOW PRICES. 

0 

And would be pleased to show 

you through our rooms, 

Gi. R. Spigelmeyer & Co, 
The Fair. Whitmer & Co. 

Supyly Depot. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—Snow Shoe twp. is to be carved 
in‘o two voting preciocta 

Farmers, the place to sell your grain 
is to I. J. Grenoble, Spring Mills, where 
you aiways get the lighest market 
pr ce. at 

Spring Miiis Acapeuy, will open 
Apri’ 16, 1883, with Prof. Lewis REITER 
as Princioul. Standents taught all the 
bran:hes necessary to prepare for col- 
college, Boarding reasonable, 17janbt 

-——The Pivmouth church pew sales, 
the other day, amounted to $24,209 Mr 
Claflin g tthe first choice for $725—this 
is wor= than the average salary of minis- 
ters in C ntre county. 

Mr. Jacob Sankey and son, of 
Miilheim, have purchased a new 40 horse- 
power vugine, which they intend forjtheir 
portable sawmill! on their timber tract a 
few niles this side of Miliheim. 

— Bellefonte has organized a board 
of tra i= with General Beaver as presis 
dent: J. D. shagart, tre.surer; Howard 
Lingle se retary A fell .w who voted for 
Beaver w.nted to keow of ns what the 
General wanted to “trade” in now— 
produce, live-stock, or any and all things. 

-Dinges s:ill has overcoats left of 
the sie ial lot lately purchased. He has 
marked down prices on these to olose 
t: em «ut and m.ke room for others 
It will pay 10 g» to tne Pennsvalley bar- 
gnin sore and purchase one of these 
ov-reoats aud lay it by for. next winter, 
if it 18 not needed now, 

Wea ge from the Journa’ that the 
bell te new Lotheran church at Mill- 

heft, 745 pounds in weight, costing 
225, wus donated by H. E Duck, esq, 

and J ‘hn H. Frank. Handsome is who 
band-~omne does. 

~The Philipsbarg Journal has 
changed to & quarto form, same as Re 

PORTER, and cowes to us greatly improv- 
ed. Nuccess to you, 

Mr. Sam’l Krider advertises his valu 
able property, at Potter's Mills, for sale, 
in RerorTER 

We are very sorry to learn of the 
very serious 1llaess offoar old friend, T. 
G E irhart, of ear Aaronsburg. He is 
suffering from poe umonis. 

CHEAP SLEIGHS.—J. C. Condo, at 

Penn Hall, has a number of handsomely 
finished sieighs, finely 
ironed, and guaranteed in every respect, 

which he now offers at near cost, rat 
want a real bargain in sleighs, call at the 
shops of Mr. Condo. 11jan3t 

Atl pure spices, sugars, coffees, 
t=zs, and syrups at Sechlers—they guar. 
antee fresh and pure goods—no imposi- 
tion practiced by them in this age of 
mixtore snd adulteration of food. Buch 
establishments deserve the largest pat 
ronage {row our people. 
—The new Evangelical church, in 

Georges’ Valley, on the road leadiog to 
Potier’s Mills, will be dedicated to the 
service of the Triune God, Buonday, Zlst 
instant Rev. M. J. Carotirers, of Milton, 
will ufficiate. ev. P. C. WEIDMEYER, 

we Brown's new grocery near the 
corner of Bishop and Alleghany streets, 
is the pawe where farmers can always 
get the highest prices for produce, and 
get anything in the Live of family groce- 
ries fresh, pure and cheap. Give the new 
grocery a trial. 
we Alexander & Co., Bellefonte, pay 

for Cloverseed, fair $6.50, good 7.00, 
prime 7 75, and chuice $8.00, 

~~ A valuable business stand, at 
Spring Mills —coal and grain—is adver- 
tised fir sale by J. D. Long, in another 
col of RePorTER 

The musical festival to be held in this 
place, commencing Feb. 5, will undoubt- 
edly be the finest affair of the kind yet 
held in this county. 

Ludies, bear in mind that Dinges 
is alwave 10 constant receipt of new and 
late styles dress goods, He has resolved 
thin the ladies of this section shall have 
the opporiunity of keeping up with the 
times—and hey will give him credit for 

is ei terprise 

The Bellefonte Republican demands 
that coasting on the side-walks of that 
town be stopped. There is avother nui- 
sance which the police in that town 
should puta 810p to and which is a source 
of complaint with many people from the 
country, namely, the practice the boys 
have of clinging by the dozen to every 
pmsing sleigh; we know of no other town 
where this annoyance is practiced to the 
same «x'ent us 10 Bellefonte, 
wills. We all the attention of any of our 
readers who are in want of a salaried sit 
pation, und woo can fill the bill, to the 

advertisement in another column of R. 
G., Chuse & Co. headed “Wanted” 
Write to them for particulars, 4jan3t 

For low prices in job work, sale bills 
et, cull at the Reporter office, or, send 
your orders by ly Try us, tf 

J. N. Lmirzei, Auctioneer, B 
Milas a . and Pring 
ges moderate, 11jandt 

wae Men and s' svits always on 
hand, at «ll 2 ory low as ey 
est elwwhere, at Dinges’ Pennsvalley 
B urgain store, \ 

Sma 'lpox is eid to bave been carried 

from Baitimore to several poris along the 

sbores of Unesapeake Bay, 

cushioned, well | 

«Mr. E, E. Spangler writes us from 
Illinois. January 4, 1883: Mr. T. Bel- 
don, of Kuneville, Ill, sold 58 head of 
hogs which averaged 488 pounds. He 
realized from them $6,30 per cwt. Mr, 
Ben. Gramley, a near neighbor of Mr. 
Beldon, has in the neighborhood of 100 
head of hogs to sell, but does not expect 
them to average with the above. Mrs, 
Heury Seavey sold 130 head of chick- 
ens which brought her the round sum of 

$87, and it was not a good year for chick: 
ens either, 

——'The latest faith cure is from Hun- 
tingdon connty. John N. Neff, who re- 
sides near Petersburg, Huntingdon Co, 
who bas not been able to walk for over 

seven years, is the subject of a remarka- 
ble faith cure. Mr. Neff prayed to be 
restored to health and strength at 8 o'- 
clock on Thorsday evening, 2d instant, 
and at precisely that hour he quickly 
arose, and, in the presence of about forty 
persons, walked around the room. 
We see from a note from the Com- 

missioners’ clerk, Mr, Walker, that the 
Co. Auditors are at work and will soon 
be ready with their report. We trust 
the Auditors will give the accounts the 
game careful scrutiny of last year, The 
tax-payers want no more lightly going 
over in this important matter. As the 
Auditors did their work so thoroughly 
last year, let them not lack in the same 
service now, and so let it be in the future. 

~The greatest place to save money 
is at the Philad. Branch, in ready-made 
clothing. Overcoats, men and boys’ suits, 

hava been marked down, since New 
Year, in order to enable the poorest to 
be decently clad for 1883. Lewins is a 
philanthropist and bas done a great deal 
already fir the people of this county. In 

keeping down te prices of clothing, | 

thousauds of dollars have been saved to 

the people, and he made something too 

by having many customers. The Philad. 
Branch deserves the most liberal encour- 
agement from all. 

—Still some first class goods on hand 

at Brockerhofl™s store and offered at cost. 
Ladies dress goods, notions, ready-made 
clothing, glass and queensware, boots, 

shoes, hats, soap, fancy articles, all offer- 
ed at cnst to close out stock. Produce of 
all kinds taken and highest prices allow- 
ed for same. 

man — A S—— 

CENTRE COUNTY MUSICAL FES. 
TIVAL. 

A groad county musical convention 

will be held in the ME. church, at Cen- 

tre Hull, commencing Monday evening, 
February 5th, closing Friday evening 

The musica! exercises will be under the 
direction of Prof. W. O. Perkins, Mus. 
Doc., of Boston, Dr. Perkins, an emi- 

pent and talented author and teacher, 

ia well known to all singers. He has the 
experience of more than thirty-five 

years as a convention director and prin- 

cipal of Normal Masical schools, it has 
enjoyed a course of study and observa- 
tion in the best schools of Earope. His 
lectures on verions topics, such as Vocal- 

isation, Management of the Breath, Ar- 
ticulation, Phrasing, Proper Reading of 
Church Masic, ete, will interest all who 

attend. The well-known and excellent 
pianist, Prof. Wm. T. Meyer, will preside 

at the piano. Talented vocalists and in- 

strumeatalists from all parts of the state 

will be present. Profs. P. H. Meyer, 

J. A. Weaver, and other prominent con- 

ductors are expected, Grand concerts 
will be given on Thursday and Friday 
evenings, February 8 and 9. 

Three sessions will be held daily at 
030 a.m ~130 and 7 p. m. Those ap- 
plying to Sec’y of Ex. Com. before Janu- 
ary 27, will be supplied with boarding 
free. Rates at hotel $2.50 to $3.00 for 
the term. 

A collection of choruses and the 
| “Choral Choir” will be used. A cordial 
| invitation is extended to all mosical or 
ganizations snd al! interested in vocal 
music, to be present and participate, 

Class tickets, $1.00; season tickets for 

spectators, 75 cents. Reserved seats, 25 
cents extra. Concert, 25 cents. For fore 
ther particulars apply to J. B. Bolt, J. W. 
Wolf, C. Dinges, Wm Lohr, H. Boozer, 
C. Herlacher, J T, Lee, A. Thomas, Jas, 
Lohr, 8. Harper, Executive Committee. 

—————— 

PENN HALL ITEMS, 

The religious services at the Salem Ref. 
church are closed with a good result, 17 
persons haviog been received by confir- 
mation aod 1 by certificate. 
The erection of the new public school 

building, iu Gregg township, has awak- 
ened the people to a new energy. Many 
of the young folks in the vicinity bave 
made np their minds to take advantage 
of this opportanity to secure a liberal 
education at home. Prof. C. M. Smith 
has charge of the grammar school and 
is an excellent teacher, 

Prof. W. P Hosterman, principal of 
the Centre Hall schools, was hers cz & 
visit a few days to his home. Always 
glad to ses you William, here is my Bef... 

James Bitner has returned from the 
west, and bis brother Daniel from 
Schuylkill county. They have been ab- 
sent since early spring. 

The Court appointed J. B. Fisher, F. 
D. Hosterman and H. B. Herring road 
viewers on roads near Wolf's store. They 
have completed their work alter two 
days’ sotive service, 

W. H. Bloom sold part of his timber to 
he manafactured into lumber, 

Prof. Wolf's phaeton and Billy Bitner's 
huckster wagon are both up for repairs— 
horses running off did it, 

J. B. Heckman is feeding a beef which 
weighn over 2000 ambo, 

W. B. Fidler was unfortunate while 
ont coon hooting on the Brush moun- 
tain. He fell on a rock and cut his knee 
severely. 
Constable Kline fully equipped himself 

to arrest a fellow in George's valley, 
who was cha with removing n 
from a barn without the consent of the 
owner. He was csptured and appeared 
before Justice Herring, but was dis- 
charged for want of proof. 

Have received no pass for “on to Har- 
risburg” so will remain at honce. Patti: 
son will not need our services, 

More scared than hurt, Cal, Moyer on 
Sunday evening on his way home from 
George's valley church, when his sleigh 
opset. Be careful when you have such a 
precious jewel in charge. Naws . 

More snow on Wednesday, There 
18 pret y good sleighing now around 

Pattison is . There was a large 

A Tord apaarke v a 
to the state. 

Charles K. Sel Wrightsville 
says: Brown's ny A have Joie 

JACOR FULTZ. 

A REMINISOENCE OF THE LATE WAR 

How He Dodged the Draft, and 
Eluded the Officers Sent fo 

Arrest Him. 

During the late civil war the subject of 
thisarticle became quite famous on ac- 
count of his successful escape from the 
draft, although deputy marshals with 
their squads were repeatedly sent into 
our valley to arrest him. He had deter- 
mined not to obey the draft, neither 
would he leave his own locality, Penn 
township, to make his escape. 

Jacob Fultz was a man of courage, with 
robust frame, and inured to hardships, 
yet » man of good name among bis 
neighbors, He did not believe the war 
was right, and bad made a firm resolve 
not to take part in it even if drafted — 
acting from conscientious motives, And 
he successfully carried out his resolve 
~-for the draft bit him, but he did not 

0. 
After being notified of the prize he 

drew iu Uncle Bam's lottery, Mr, Fultz 
begau to keep himself “scarce,” never, 
however, at any time leaving his own 
neighvorbood. Not making his appear- 
ance when wanted, deputies, “hirelings”’ 
as he calls them, soon went to see what 
might be wrong with Jacob's health; but 
when Butts, Lose, and others, got to 
Penn township, Jacob, like the Irish- 
man’s flea, was not there. He often 
could see them, but the deputies could 
not see Fultz, so vigilant and cunning 
was he, 

In his plans 
To keep out of their hands, 

The hunt after Fultz went over a peri- 
od of some two years, and while he pev- 
er went out of his own neighborbood 
more than six miles, yet the deputies 
aod their posse searched for him in vain, 
and returoed baffled and under the 
grin of Fuliz's friends. In fact it was a 
game of Fultz against Uncle 8am. in- 
cludiog deputies Butts, Lose and their 
file of soldiers, in which Jacob played 
the best hand all the time, 

His legs would save him now-his se- 
cure hiding place then. The deputies 
would get right on a fresh trail of the red- 
headed object of their search and sniff 
the air in trinmph, but would have to re- 
tarn to Bellefonte without having bagged 
the wily fox, 

Mr. Fultz, of course, found his situa 
tion very annoying. because he did not 
know when the officers would pounce 
down upon him like a thief in the night, 
and he had to suffer many privations 
end discomforts, especially doring the 
hard winter when the search for him 
wus most earnest and frequents Bot he 
had resolved to submit to all these, and 
die rather than entsr the army. 

Fultz gives his account thus: “As I 
was taking dinner at Charles Wingard's, 
in came Hews and Leitzel, and asked my 
pame and age, which I told them was 
my own business. This led to a quarrel 
and they said they would arrest me if I 
did not give my name. I left the table 
and staried for my shop, for my shooting 
iron; when I returned they had started 
for their buggy at a double quick. I told 
them to come back and I wonld print 
my name on their foreheads with lead, 
but they drove away. 

“Not long after this they arrested Mr. 
Wingard, altho’ be was not to blame for 
anything in my case. They thoaght they 
would catch me then too. But I attend 
ed to that, 

“] was drafted in the first draft and 
was notiied to appear—but did not 
Next Butts and Lose were after me, 
thinking they would take me rightslong 
~-but that didn’t happen. They csme to 
George Long's one night, sbout mid- 
pight, and inquired of the road to Mr. 
Hosterman's. He pointed out the road. 
They then asked to be let into the house; 
be let them in and they ransacked the 
house. When they came to the garret 
stairs and opened the door, they found a 
trap door which was not as easy 10 open 

as the other, Lose called to Butte, who 
wes ontside standing guard, ‘Come up 
bere Mr, Butts, bere is the red 
we will bave him now.” Butts ran up 
stairs, and then the two tried to burst 
the trap-door, but failed, and were ali the 
while laying plans how they would take 
me to Williamsport. Then they went for 
&n sxe and cut a hole through the door, 
but when they got through the red-head 
bad disappeared. I slid down outside on 
a bed-cord, a distapce of some 30 feet 
and made my escape through the snow 
without hat, coat or shoes—jeaviog them 
to mourn over their 3+d disappointment. 
The wext morniog I came back, and was 
sitting in the room looking up the lane, 
and behold, the whiskey chariot was 
caming down the lane, Bat 1 escaped 
through the back door. That day they 
arrested Sam'l Wolf, a poor cripple, and 
dragged him to Williamsport. Bat be 
was sent home sgain. 

“In April I went to the Seven Moun- 
tains about eight miles southeast of Mill- 
heim, and took a job of cutding logs and 
got two conscripts in to help me. We 
worked all summer, made money and 
lived better than if we had been in the 
army or boarded at the White-house, 
We lived mostly on fish, bread and pota- 
toes, If the back-bones of the trout and 
eels wo ate had been tied together, they 
would reach from here to Richmond. In 
the fall we quit work snd went home, 
and did nothing that winter, In the 
spring shortly before the war enced, 
they sent a number of mounted cavelry 
10 take os; they had some of the Belle: 
fonte—{Mr. Kurtz, give them a name) 
along with them as goides. They came 
to Mr. Long's on Friday evening, aod 
formed a line of battle in front of the 
house, and then orders were given ‘to 
chase him out’ But I did not happen to 
be in—hut was not far off. 1 then gave 
all the other boys notice, and me strock 
for the old shanty in the mountains, Did 
not get there that night, however, but 
occupied the shanty next day, remaining 
until about 8 o'clock in the afternoon 
when we started out into the valley, an 

in Auman’s barn that night 
tin to the shanty 

pecting to find us there—but they ran 
up on their caloulstions. On this trip 

went in as far as Fowlers, on borse- 
leaving their horses at Mr. Fowl. 

er’s, they pressed Abrabam Ulrick into 
ve of piloting them to the shan- 

But be led them in a 
obliging them to wade ioy 

ns Creek and across the 
mountains to the sbanty, 

ous Tow potatoes on a few 
which we had     more for me than I ever thought medi 

cine could, 
  

We saw this cavalry squad, some fif- 
teen, after their return from the above 
expedition. They looked as though they 
had a hard time of it, which undoubted- 
ly was the case. 

The war ended, and the government 
quit its bunt after the fellows who dodg- 
od the draft, and “red-headed” Fultz 
has since not been molested, altho’ he 
rather got ahead of his good old Uncle 
Samuel. Fultz has been staying in the 
lower end of the valley since, making 
an honest living by hard, honest labor, 

—— a ————————————— AH BASIS 

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT 

Two Borrers Exrrope AXDp CAvUse 

Dearn Axp DestrucrioN 

BeraLeuxy, Pa. Jan, 9—8hortly after 

two o'clock this afternoon s frightful boil- 

er explosion occurred at No. 1 blast furs 

nace of the Bethlehem Iron Company, re. 

sulting in the death of four menand a wo 

man and in the serious injury of several 

others. Ten boilers wera located over the 
engine house at an elevation of thirty-five 

feet. Five of these were forty inches in 

diameter and thirty-six feet in length, and 

the others were smaller and were used for 
heating purpose. Two of the largest boil 

ers exploded with terrific force, wrecking 

the exterior of the engine house and des 

molishing nearly balf of the pattern shop 

adjoining the engine house. One of the 

boilers was carried through the ventilator 

and broke through the roof of the old mill 
and fell to the ground. Of the ten boilers 

only three were left in position, The scone 

that followed was one of alarm and con- 

sternation The workmen rushed to 

fro in their excitement and it was 

believed that the loss of life was greater, 

The interior of the engine house was fi 

with debris, and 

and 

at first 

ad 
ie 

men were al once put t 

work to search for Samuel 

i i 

the missing 

McCandlers, one of the boiler tenders, anc 

was scalded to death. 
taken from the ruins, who wal not recog 

nized. The wife of a puddier 

Grofit, who had brought his 

passing through the engine bouse al the 

the 
Tha 

ie 1m 

Another nan was 

named 

dinner, was 

time on her way home and was killed, 

body being picked out of the debris 
boiler, thrown through the root «f i} 
was thrown ft & GIaA'sncs of 

feet and fell amongst about 
workmen, 

hres hundre 

A hundred 

- -_ 

In the House of the Pennsylvania Legis 

Inture a bill was introduced to confiscate 

the lines of all telegraph companies which 
had consolidated 

wt 

with each other. 

JANUARY COURT 

TRIAL LIST-1st WEEK 
(Geo N Chuuder et ux va. W IK Miller 
Geo A Knox VE. Name 

i 

Brack bill's furniture rooms have! 
been restocked since the holidays with | 
the finest and best furniture, 
sells and keeps only honest goods, | 
and examine his stock before purchase 
ing elsewhere, i 

seackbill] 
iid 

oo i 

~If you want a fine hat, high or low] 
priced, underwear, ties, cuffs, collars 
hose, foo, go to Lewins at the Phil-| 
adelphia Branch and you will have an’ 
honest deal, and get your goods low. | i 

. i 
! 

WANTED ! 

Two reliable men to solicit orders fori 
our Nursery Btoeck in this and adjoir 
counties, on & salary, We will 
month's trial (and 

ing 

Rive ai 
advance noney for} 

the expenses of the same), i 
ful, steady employment i 
Address, R (GG. CHA! 

Chase Nurseries, Philadelphia 
close stamp ) j 

and, if 

- 

AD. PRODUCE, 

a. 

PHIL 

Philadelphia, January 15.~Flot 

firm; wheat and corn opened lower; cat 
are steady, Seeds New clover 

11{@127. Fiax is firm at 

Flour—Minnesota extras, 
Penn'a family, 475; western 

5.00, and patents at 6.0067.20 
Wheat was firm, with 1,10} bid a 

1.1054 } red, Corn, 64 

is firm a 
Or guy 

1 er IE 

BOKherh 95 
3 > 
Qo... 

1 ssked for No. 2 

Oats, 467, 

ne Batter 28 
r dozen, } 
ens 4 to 

Lock Haven market 
32¢ per pound, epg 5¢ Dp 
tatoes 750 per bo hel, chi 

per pair, 
’ 

76¢ per gallon, corn 700, Oat 

ra 250 

® 

lard 17¢ per pound, 

s Clery Ol 

10¢ per head, apples 7 

15¢ per qus 
per pound , 10 

the pot 

,, pet 

$030 0 ner slo 

chestnuts * Der 

pair, honey wi) 

81.25 each, 1 
each, sourkraut H 

YY 

or rt 
Sprn y Mills 

at, io Wheat, 
Kye 

Corn. : 

Ouls, 4k 

Buckwhes 
Barley G0 

y * ’ 

Corrected weekly by 1, 

COAL —Pea, 3285 

Ove, Ege 4 

J. 

“r, Chestnut, 

G renob fa 

470 . 85. 

SEE ILIWT SER RE RT ET LR 

DIED. 

Charlea S fs 

i C. 

emm, infa   7 Lowe 

EP McCormick 
Same 
H Prince 
Jesgin Diggins 

William Bohn 
Albert Owen 

D H Hastings 
John Nichoison 
Charles Beaty 

ThomasYoung 
Same 
3otiieh Hasg 

HW Hoover 

TRIAL LIST 

Centre County wr Andrew Gregg of al 
George M Yocom = W M Lyon &Ca 
SMcManigal'sex're vi Price&M 
AC Geary ve Samus] Krvder 

Jacob Beckuse of = John A Hun 
W J Thompson&Co~ CUastharine Durst 
H Ww Hoover Jacq b A Uri 

John D Lieb'sadm's v2 KE Chambers 

Jarry Kyon 
DH Parker 
Nama 

William Robb 
Jackfon Gortor 
Bamuel Gillian 
Robert Tas Loy 
George M Fete 

Borwind, Wnite& 
Penn's K ( 
Nau 

i 

* 

ure 

30 rge H Na 

James Mann 

2D WEEK 

ter 

lor 
i 

E C Henderson John C Henderson 
Constance Curtin et al vs Jobin Hofler et al 
Josenh B Furst ot al v8 Ramo 
EH Underhill ot ux vs HC 
Samuel Frantz et al vs Christ Sharrar 
John H Odenkerk Thomas Foot et ux 
Joseph Green's Ex're va C K Easis gion 

Rebecca Scholl “ John W Scholl 
Michael Morrison Aun MeQaillao 
Rame Mary Fisnn 
Israel Confer A King 

Lydia Bottorf P F Bottorf 
Warren& Merritt v2: Solomon Ettinger 
Joseph Strouse Reynoidev'e LL: Co 
Mary A Bareroft Jacob MoCool et al 
Lonard Ahone Penna R RCo 
P B Swartz TB sanders 
DW Holt Susquehanna In Co 
DW Holt Kittaning In Co 
Bunpeli&Aikens Jdereminh Funk 
altred Jones “ Name 
Jacob Van Pooletal va J V Gray 
A B Ross va Carnegie Bros&Uu (Iimited) 
David Houser v8 Taylor&Sanger 
Susan Young =~ Michael Conter 
A Kauth et ux Jereminh Funk 
Bernard Wagner's ex'rs vs CU Baumgard 

all 

va 

ner 
William Hazz ud vs Thomas J Dunkle, 

Graxp Jurors —Rush~John Kenne. 
de, OU Vail Bellefonte W W Poulter... 
Walker— Wm Billet, P Hockman 
Potter Harry Shirk Josiah Neff, G 
Goodhart... .Philpsburg—W Burns L 'W 
dones...... Penn W Suwver, ..... Bogge— 
B Snyder, Jas Luens,.....Spring Ed Jodon 
P G Gentzel, J+ Kaufman... Benner— 
Wm Grove...... Marion—8Sam’'l Getiig = 
Laberty—J B Potts. ...... Ferguson— W E 
Meek, ...... Hurris—Thos Riley, Snows 
shoe—R J Haines... Union 8 ¥F Kmerick 
wens Howard tp—D P Pletcher 

TRAVERSE~IST WEEK 
Howard Tp—M Daughenbaugh...... Hus. 
wn-G W Woodring, G W Miles. .....Un 
ienville~W F Peers... Gregg W 
Ream, J A Md Clintock, 1 Underwood 
Hiram Durst... Ferguson—M Driebelbios 
L Miler, R BR Barr, Spring W H Poor 
man, J Z Garver, 83d Miller, W Koo ffs. 
eager, John Hoy... Phitipsburg—F Yo. 
com, . .... Bellefonte W H Page 1. A Shal. 
er VJ Bower, H Derr J H Spangler G A 
Bayard, A Lukenbach......Howard Bora 
J Diehl, J B Harter, ..... Harris—Iz Condo, 
verses Bogge—M Kvans, A R Barnebart Wm 
Lucas, ...... Potter —E Keller, Wm Kerr, Jr 
Jas B Neff, Geo Rishel, John Dasuim 
W Kimport. Dan’l llgen .....College—dJ os 
Strouse, Wm Coble Jr aw. Miles~Jas 
Rone C L Gramly.... Millheim—B F 

ister, ,... Bpowshop—U Boak, FP Kelly, 
weens Mileaburg— Mil . Walker 

J 8 Yearick .....Crutin-D Delong... 
Unionville—~W 8 Shipley. 

TRAVERSE-2 WEEK. 
Union— HS Potts...... Harris ~G W Will. 
jams, D H Myers, Adam Hoy, L Moth. 
ersbach ....Spring—Wm Bell... Penn 
H Keen...... Rush—J Waugh .....Snowshoe 
«TT Morris, A Kerrios, J Ranken’ J Y° 
Ly JHuston~E ® 

RLOOTH..00ie 
WrGner,, oward » : 

burst... Ferguson—Geo Homan Wm 
Garver... Benner—H K Ho rs Ep 
burg~0 Bolli G BSimler J H Mon. 
von) Sankey... 

os, B' 

Millbeim—J Spangler 
L Boyer, T illeri.. Is 

ror rookerhoff, 8 T Shueart, J 
Barnos......Ourtin—K Mann. D McUlasky 
wie Patton Qlark...... Poulter — Wm 
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ATS 4D 
LONG 

WE 5its Pa 

AS PROPERTY FOI 
JE A very valuable 
ters Mills is offered ai 

private consisting of 5 ACRES of 
land, thereon a good HOUSE. with 
DEeCeRERTY « GINEH & ROOG weil al the 
door: oh apple preach 

plum trees. The Jproperty is a desir 
pleones. Persons desiring to purchase a 
pleasant bome can call upon Mr, Franklis 
Royer, of Surace Town, who will show 
you the property snd give conditicns of 
sale. For further information sddress u« 

SAMUEL KRIDER, 
Selinsgrove, Sayder Ou. 

__ P.O Box 43 

UBLIC SALE. —Will be sold st pub 
the lic sale at the residence of 

subscriber, 24 miles west of Madisonburg, 
on Wednesday, February 7, the 
ing personal property, to wit: 

One horse, one mare with colt, 4 cows 
2 cenlves, 11 sheep, 6 hogs, new 4 -borse 
wagon, double sled, spring wagon, buggy. 
log sled, bayrake, drill, plows, one reaper, 

Good two horse Brubaker Wagon, 
cultivator, tread power and machine, fan: 
ning mill, barrows, set of double har 
ness, one single harness, horsegears. Al- 
#0, house furniture, one cook stove, 2 seis 
chairs, one cane-boltom sof, S.day clock 
corner cupboard, buresu, sink, iron ket: 
tle, copper kettle, campmeeting tent, ele. 

Sale to commenca at 10 o'clock when 
terms will be made known. 

PF. A. YEARICK. 
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price. 
COFFEES, SUGARS, 

SYKUPS, TEAS, 
CANNED GOODS 

ISH 
BEST OYST 

CRAUKERS, A i. 

pa. All kinds of Country Produce 

wanted, and highest market pris   OVW mM 

{irated, on subjects that treat of 
inient 

fa 

follow | 

groceries, pure and fresh, and low in} 05% 

EVERY LADY 
SHOULD, SUBSCRIBE FOR 

Strawbridge & Clothier’s 
Fashion Quarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Nearly one thousand engravings. illus 
trating the new things in every departs 
ment of fashion. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Four pages of new music, in most cases 
sriginal, either voosl or instrumental, 

{EVERY NUMBER CONTAIRS! 
The prices of all kinds of Dry Goods, 

together with descriptions sud engravings 
ito show what they look like, 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Valuable original articles, most Rg t} 

of the person, the beautify 
maand the newest thiogs in art 

ERY NUMBE 
uctions bow 

* Tr 
‘iv ( ON 

r the distant 
yop ne salisfactorily and ns econd 

y us residents of the city 

5. BO CENTS PER YEAR 

SPECIMEN COPIES, 15 « 

ETRAWERIDGE & CLOTHIER. 
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rounding country. Char ' 
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LUABLE 1OTS8 AT PUB 
SALE —The unders 

Ter st Public Sale, on BJ 
sry 20. IBS, st 2 ¢ g 

THREE LOTS, contsining 9 scres, sds 
ng Centre Hall, and running 0 the 
pike in the upper part of ssid 

ese lols will be sold separsiely, 
be made known on day of gale, 

ELISABETH DUREST 
t Centre Ha 4 x 5 y 

4800 ‘ s A BR 

EGISTER'S NOTICE —The fo 
ing accounts have been exar 

passed and remain filed of 
off for the inspection ‘of heir 

11 others 

be 

Centre ¢ 
of 

GW 

ned 
in 

and 
&any 

to 

, 
record 

ioe * 

vay interested and wil presented 
e¢ Orphan's Court of 

vaday, the 31a day ; 
}, for allowances snd confirma 
encceount of D B Brisbin 

, adminisirator ol 

sie of Poller iwp., 
sccount af Sam 

tes wppointed 10 sell the real 
Poorman late of Miles 

Weds 

3 1RS 

rk Xe, 
de 

pe 

first and final account 
gusrdian of Dora, Effy 

herds, minur children of 

ds inte of Rush twp. dec’d. 
saccountof M. A Calkous 

rix of &e. of William H C 
nion township, deceased 

nal sceount of Jacob Valent 
linn of Mary 8. Thomas, a» 

if Jacob ¥ Thomas. 

ihe first aud final sccour 
execulor of &c¢. 

me late of Huston ten, 

The first and final account « 
en and James H Carner, 
of Henry McEwen laste of 
cd. 

e account of Burding Batler 
f Alice A, Carolina and 

inor children of The mine 

berty twp., dec'd. 
account of Daniel 

ge twp , deceased 

ine account of William Mulb 

ne, 

minor 

i 2 i « 
He 7 

LUT 

Sarah 

Brown wn, 

nA « 1. 

8 Th 

" siral 
{ 

3 sd 
ta 

iste 

3 on WMmriges, ~ 

srger 
and Samuel Lsitzol, sdm:nistrators of &e. 

f Isasc Mulberger late of Benner twp 
censed. : 
11 The first and fos] sccount of J Y 

Uale, administrator of &o. of Eve Houser 
sie of College twp. deo'd 

12 The scoount of James F Wenver xecutor of &e. of T M Hall, lute of Miles. 
burg borough, decd. 

13 Toe final acenunt of 8 J Hale 
lis Hale and W W Hale, executors of 

of Reuben C Hale late of Phii psburg 
70... dec a. 

HM The first and Saal socoant of George 
Ww Feorrar, administrate of &o. of Jasob 
Foerrar late of Harris twp, dee'd : 
15 The first and fina! account of George 
Sweeney and Alex Kubn, administrators 

tot &c. of Kliz. Bitner jste of Potter twp loceated. JAMES A MoULAIN, 
 djandt Registar. 
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE ™ 

N° TICE is bercby given that the fol 
i lowing named persons have fled heir pelitions for licens in the office of 
the clerk of General Quarter Sessions of the 
Pence, in and for said county, snd that 

{application will be made 10 the next sess 1s ons of said court to grant the inne, 
| W 8 Musser avern, Millbeim 

J 1 Delong d A 

I R Stover - Mbetty twp. 

3 H Kunes do 
{A E Graham Saloon . 
{dames Redding Bpow Shos John W Stein 8k 

John Francis Philipsburg 

do 
tober Tay log 

do Wm Par 

do 
PER, Proth'y. 
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® 
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A S Goodrich do 

J.C. HAR 

A PEST 
ters of adminis. 

‘ralion upon the estate of Thos, tale of Miles twp, dec'd, having ol fully granted the undersigned, hes would respecifully request all Persons knowing themselves 10 be indebted to the oslate (a wake mediate Payment, aud those hays 
i ing claims sat 

the wm me duly jams P riensy inst the 
*yuthgn ment, « R. WOLE Thbenrtiey 

¥ Adminstrator, 

(out PROCLAMATION. 
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